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Abstract—The IC packaging EMC/SI/PI problems have been
broadly attested. But IC packaging EMI was seldom addressed.
Because the EMI emission by IC packagings is increasingly
significant, in this paper, EMI behaviors are systematically
studied. To fundamentally understand the radiation mechanism,
radiated contributions from ground lids, vias, and traces of the
packaging are investigated and modeled separately. It is seen that
the packaging EMI has clearly low frequency and high frequency
behaviors. The low frequency behavior is due to the Hertzian
dipole effects of vias. The high frequency behavior is due to
the radiation of excited cavity modes. Both theoretical analysis
based on first principles and simulated results based on the
numerical full wave solver are provided to find out critical impact
factors to IC packaging EMI. This work provides basic modeling
components for comprehensive radiation studies in the future. It
directly benefits fundamental understandings and guidelines for
the optimal design of the packaging EMI reduction.
Index Terms—EMI, IC packaging, ground lid, via radiation,
trace radiation
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, higher I/O densities, climbing data rate,
and shrinking package dimensions lead to significant par-
asitic problems in multilayer packages and PCBs. Hence,
efficient and accurate modeling techniques are necessary for
signal/power integrity (SI/PI) and electromagnetic compati-
bility/interference (EMC/EMI). However, most efforts have
been focused on SI/PI [1], [2]. EMI for packaging was
not critical because its dimension was a very small fraction
of the working wavelength. Hence, it was not an effective
radiator. However, because of the increasing working data rate,
EMI caused by or partially by the packaging is becoming
more significant. It could easily generate radiations above the
EMC/EMI regulation. Hence, this paper focuses on the EMI
of IC packaging.
The flip chip ball grid array (FCBGA) has very high signal
counts and less parasitic effects. Several analysis techniques
have been introduced to reduce the packaging emission. The
packaging inductance reduction [3] is a common technique
in high-speed digital circuits. The well-known noise and
radiation depression approach is the addition of decoupling
capacitors [4]. The most recent analysis is the development
of shorting vias in multi-layers to suppress radiated emissions
by the ground bounce [5]. However, a systematic analysis and
modeling of the packaging EMI was seldom addressed.
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Fig. 1. The ground lid model structure.
The radiation of packaging is not an isolated problem as
it is closely connected to SI/PI and routing implementations.
Nevertheless, the focus of this paper is to isolate and under-
stand the radiation mechanism of each packaging component
first, such as ground lids, vias, and traces. The delivery of
comprehensive packaging EMI studies will be done on top
of these results in the future. It is clearly seen that the
packaging EMI has low frequency and high frequency bands.
They are caused by different mechanisms. Via radiations and
excitations are very significant compared to other components
such as traces. Numerical simulations were carried along the
theoretical analysis to assist the modeling and analysis.
II. THE EFFECTS OF GROUND LID
The ground lid is a common approach used to reduce EMI
of IC packagings. One basic radiation verification model is
given in Fig. 1. It consists of a dipole antenna inside the
packaging with a ground lid on top of it. A simple PCB
beneath the packaging is composed of two Cu planes and one
FR4 dielectric material in-between. Its shielding effectiveness
is studied for the following three situations.
One extreme situation is the fully sealed ground lid that
covers the whole packaging as shown in Fig. 1. The bottom of
the lid is on the PCB copper layer. The packaging’s dielectric
is directly connected to the PCB substrate that has a finite
horizontal dimension.
The second shielding design uses the fully sealed ground
lid and a Cu mesh ground plane in between the packaging
dielectric and the PCB dielectric. This Cu mesh ground plane
shields more radiations leaking out through the PCB substrate.
The third design is to only cover the top surface of the
packaging using the ground lid. Hence, the radiations will leak
out from the four sides of the packaging directly.
The shielding effectiveness (SE) of above three cases are
simulated and compared. The results are illustrated in Fig.
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Fig. 2. Shielding effectiveness on ground lids.
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Fig. 3. Vias and the measurement position.
2. It is seen that the case 2 is in general better that the
other cases but at high frequencies the SEs of all cases are
relatively similar. This is because the shielding is broken by
the wave radiation leaking from the substrates of the PCB or
packaging. The dipole radiation is more like an extreme case
since its radiation will find any hole of the packaging structure
to radiate. Hence, it means the expensive ground lid cannot
practically work well unless proper wave impedance matching
is made to guide the wave away or consumed.
III. THE EFFECTS OF VIAS
It is critical to carefully study the radiation contribution
from vias inside packaging layers and find effective methods
to deduct the wave propagation excited by them. Several key
factors are considered in this modeling process.
A. Frequency effects
For each via, suppose it has the current I . Its current
moment is P = I0dla. Even though there are top and bottom
ground planes, the via can still be treated as a Hertzian dipole
(see Fig. 3) when the frequency is low. Its radiated field (when
placed at the origin) is
Eθ = −jωµI0dl
4pi
· e
−jβr
r
· sin θ (1)
Hence, Eθ ∼ O(ω). It will increase by 20 dB for one order
of frequency increase for one via.
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Fig. 4. (a)Two vias with opposite currents. (b) One signal via with four
surrounding GND vias.
When there are two vias with opposite currents (see Fig.
4(a)), the total E-field is the result of multiplication of an
array factor. At low frequencies,
Eθ ≈ −j ω
2µd
c
I0dl
4pi
· e
−jβr
r
· sin θ cosϕ (2)
Hence, Eθ ∼ O(ω2). It will increase by 40 dB for one order
of frequency increase for two vias.
When there are four GND vias symmetrically surrounding
the signal via (see Fig. 4(b)), four GND vias are assumed to
share the return current. At low frequencies,
Eθ ≈ −j ω
3µd
c2
I0dl
4pi
· e
−jβr
r
· sin θ · d
2
8
cos2 (ϕ) (3)
Hence, Eθ ∼ O(ω3). It will increase by 60 dB for one order
of frequency increase for five vias.
The above analysis is only valid for low frequencies. If
d ≈ 2 mm, βd 1, λ0 = 20pid, we have
f0 =
c
λ0
≈ 2.39 GHz (4)
Hence, this analysis is invalid above 2.4 GHz. Beyond this
frequency, the approximated dipole radiation mechanism can-
not be accurate anymore. The effects of the top and bottom
ground planes have to be considered. Plus, the parallel metal
plates form cavities that support the cavity modes excited by
vias.
The above three cases were simulated numerically using
ANSYS HFSS. The emission tests at 3 meters are shown in
Fig. 5. It is observed that the emission tests are increasing
approximately at the rate of 20 dB for one via, at the rate
of 40 dB for two vias, and at the rate of 60 dB for five vias
at frequencies below 2.39 GHz. It proved the low frequency
radiation models for vias in packaging. When vias are placed
irregularly, the return currents will make the effective via
configuration close to one of these three cases. Hence, at the
low frequency, the increasing rate of the radiation shall be
below 60 dB. More frequently, we shall see 20 dB in practical
implementations.
At high frequencies, the metallic cavity with dielectrics is
dominate by cavity modes. There are two categories: TEz
and TMz modes. TMz modes’ cutoff frequencies can be
estimated by:
fTMzmnp =
1
2pi
√
µ
√(mpi
a
)2
+
(npi
b
)2
+
(ppi
c
)2
(5)
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Fig. 6. 3-m emission tests of cavity modes at high frequencies.
where m = 0, 1, 2, · · · ;n = 1, 2, 3, · · · ; p = 0, 1, 2, · · · .
Similar equations can be obtained for TEz modes. Physically
TMz modes shall be dominant in the layered packaging
structure. Mathematically the lowest TEz cutoff frequency
is calculated to be above 100 GHz for the target structure,
which is much higher than that of the first TMz mode. The
cutoff frequencies of TMz modes when p = 0 are calculated
and shown in Fig. 6. It reveals many correlations between the
cutoff frequencies of cavity modes and the peak radiation of
the packaging at frequencies from 3.5 to 20.5 GHz. It is also
observed that the estimated cavity cutoff frequencies are not
necessarily at the resonance. There are some other radiation
peaks that need further study and understanding.
B. Position effects
The position of a signal via plays an important role for
IC packaging EMI. Different positions will significantly affect
EMI behaviors at high frequencies. In Fig. 7, there are three
locations for the signal via. Fig. 7(a) places the signal via
at the center of the packaging. Fig. 7(b) puts it at the upper
left corner. Fig. 7(c) locates it at the top edge. Fig. 8 shows
the simulated emission results. At frequencies below 1 GHz,
the radiation is smooth without any resonance. It features the
signal via
packaging
center upper left corner top edge
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 7. Position of the signal via. (a) at the center. (b) in the upper left
corner. (c) on the top edge.
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Fig. 8. 3-m emission tests for the signal via radiation at different locations.
behavior of the Hertzian dipole and thereby three cases share
similar radiation level. At the frequency beyond 2 GHz, the
radiation starts to oscillate strongly with frequency due to
cavity modes. Because the excitation positions are different,
the excited modes are not same. More discrepancies are
observed at the high frequency band. By Fig. 5 and Fig. 8, the
radiation from vias is split into low frequency band and high
frequency band. The low frequency band is dominant by the
Hertzian dipole effects. The high frequency band is dominante
by the cavity modes excited by vias. The boundary between
them could be estimated by the method in Eqn. (4).
C. GND vias shielding effects
GND vias are needed to support the return current and
reduce the current loop. Hence, they can effectively reduce
EMI. The GND vias at the edges of packaging can be used to
shield the radiation. Several GND via patterns are studied to
compare their shielding effects to the packaging EMI. Detailed
data will be presented at the conference.
D. Differential vias
Differential wires shall be located next to each other. Their
separation distance will affect their radiation since the effective
loop formed by the differential vias will become bigger when
the via pitch is larger. Two cases have been constructed and
studied: L = pitch and L = 2 · pitch, where L is the distance
between the differential vias and pitch is a representative
distance constant.
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Fig. 9. 3-m emission tests for differential wire vias with different separation
distances.
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Fig. 10. Trace EMI effect test by comparing two cases: with trace and
without trace.
From Fig. 9, the case with smaller L has lower radiations
due to the smaller inductive loop. From another point view,
the cancelation due to differential currents is more significant
when two vias are closer to each other.
IV. THE EFFECTS OF TRACES
Traces are always connected with vias in packaging struc-
tures. Hence, it is interesting to know which one has bigger
contribution to the radiated emission.
To answer this question, two structures shown in Fig. 10
are studied and compared. Fig. 10(a) has a trace in between
two shorted parallel plates. Its both terminals connect one via
respectively. In Fig. 10(b), the trace is deleted. To compensate
the phase shift due to the length of the trace, the excitation
current phase of both vias in Fig. 10(b) has a difference equal
to the phase shift of trace in Fig. 10(a). Both vias in Fig. 10(b)
are extended by one time to enable reasonable port and load
setups.
The simulated 3 meter emission patterns of both cases at 7
GHz are given in Fig. 11. Two patterns are almost identical
except that the radiated field magnitude in Fig. 11(b) is almost
exactly doubled than that in Fig. 11(a). Considering the fact
that the current length of vias are doubled in Fig. 10(b), it can
be seen that the trace radiation is trivial compared to that of
vias.
There are several reasons that traces have less contribution
compared to vias. First, the TEM mode propagated by the strip
line trace in the parallel plates does not radiate. Secondly,
(a) (b)
Fig. 11. Trace EMI comparison for structures with trace and without trace.
TMz modes are dominant but the horizontal traces are not
good excitation sources for these cavity modes. Thirdly, most
guided modes by traces are absorbed by matched loads. Hence,
the via EMI effects are very critical. However, when improper
large loops are formed, the loop current will contribute to the
radiation. Under this scenario, both vias and traces will work
together to increase the radiated emission of IC packagings.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper studies the fundamental principles of IC pack-
aging radiations, a topic that was rarely addressed but is
increasingly important recently. It takes the new approach by
decomposing the contributions of key packaging components
to understand the radiation mechanism and critical parameters.
Clearly separated low and high frequency behaviors are ob-
served and analyzed. Both theoretical analysis based on first
principles and simulated results based on the numerical full
wave solver are provided to find significant impact factors to
IC packaging EMI. It provides fundamental understandings
and guidelines for the optimal design of the packaging EMI
reduction.
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